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CURRICULUM LINKS: CAREER LINKS:

SUBJECT SPECIFIC: BROADER:


	Text Field 20: D- Dedicate your time to learning new dances and techniques to develop your own and others. A-Achieve what you never thought you could seeing your own routines come to life. N-Now is the time to sign up and make a difference to the health of the younger generation. C- Creativity makes you different from the rest, how to turn your ideas into pieces of art. E- Excellence is something achieved through hard work, practice and determination so get ready to DANCE!
	Text Field 21: Term 1Learn and explore a variety of different dance techniques including street, Afro house, contemporary and more. Learn a range of routines that can be adapted and used for competitions. Term 2 Develop teaching and coaching methods to deliver dances to small groups. Use a range of teaching styles and plan sessions to be delivered to primary schools. Term 3 Lead dance sessions within small groups to primary schools. Plan and deliver a primary dance festival using the dances created by the Dance Leaders. 
	Text Field 22: Add the following to your achievement list: Level 2 accredited qualification in Dance LeadershipLearn a variety of new techniques and styles to advance techniques Choreograph and teach dances Plan and deliver of a primary dance festival
	Text Field 23: Delivery dance to primary schoolsDance workshopsTechnical workshopsDance Show trip watching professionals 
	Text Field 24: Modern Dance Techniques- Joshua LeggLaban for Actors and Dancers- Jean Newlove Primary Dance- Lyn Paine 
	Text Field 25: Modern danceContemporary danceStreet dance Live performanceFlexibility Acrobatics Teaching methods 
	Text Field 26: Leadership Presentation Communication Team workCommunity roles & responsibilities 
	Text Field 27: PEDance DramaMusic Performing ArtsTheatrical Studies Sport Studies
	Text Field 28: Dance TeacherCostume or clothing designerPE TeacherChoreography Sport coachPhysical therapist Dance medicine specialistSports physiologistFitness instructor Administration for a dance company or theatre
	Subject 2: Dance Leadership 


